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Swede Righter Picks State To Win E WC
NevaJa Favored to j
Defeat C?.I Aggies
in Conference Tilt

Spartan Spasms

Dee’ Wolfe - - in Sheeps Clothing

fly Murdock and thshop
Smuttily Fillet., who showed up
so well as a ball-cartler

SAN

NEW COACH IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR S. J. SP.ARTANS
REJUVENATION

JOSE-FRESNO
STATE San Francisco Slate, has been re
TILT WILL BE
larded of late by a bad ankle. Ile
CRUCIAL
ought to be ready to go against

Fresno State at San Jose.
Cal Aggie vs. Nevada.
Pacific-No game.
Chico Stale-No game.

Pacific Coach Says
San Jose Team to
’).1 This Season

Chico if he doesn’t get in Friday

"lt may be so.
t sotinds so
very slaver," is tlit. feeling
vsltiell San Jose State*s loyal arid

Walth him when he does!

’
"Si" Simoni and Mel Hornbeck
team mipporttrs reteived tht.
mixed their signals up in Tues.
nouncement of Coach Swede
This is a big week-end in tlie day’s practice and collided quite
of Pacific in the Mel,
Itightet
Far Western Confertnee. Nevada
forcibly when pulling out of the
cury Ileralt1 s.esterslay to the el
is making its debut, taking on the
was Mers face red?)
feet "that the Spartans should win
Cal Aggies at Reno Saturday aft- line; land
Fresno and San Jose (I’. S. His neck was stiff too).
ernoon.
he Far Western Conference with
State meeting in a crucial game Sintoni, being a very hardy genease."
tleman, was uninjured.
Friday.
Sees Victory
Both games are itnportant and
Ile, Righter, believes San JON
A lad by the name of Shimm,
deciding factors in the Confermay encounter some trouble with
ence race. If San Jose dumps the who cavorts for Stan Borleske’s
Nevada, but since Neviola is play.
Fresno Bulldogs it will just about invading Ilulldogs is a weightput F’resno out of the running as lifter of note performing in that
ing California the week before
the Cal Angles kniwked them over capacity for the Los Angeles Aththings look finc for the Spartans.
Fresno
wins
two weeks ago; if
letic Club.
"San Jose should dispose of
the gatne it will not lower the
Fresno Friday after a bard strug
Spartan chances to any great exSan Jose, with the best line in
gle.
The liaisin city boys ordi.
tent.
its history, goes up against a line
narily play good games against
The same situation occurs with Friday wherein each Spatrtan will
Nevada and Pacific but tnake me.
the Cal Aggie-Pacific game. The be outweighed 15 to 20 pounds
diocre showing against Chico,
Aggies having defeatead Fresno It will be skill vs. brawn. We
San Jose and the Aggies. Son
State and losing to College of Pa. shall see.
Jose disposed of Sacramento Juto
cific cannot offord to lose the Neior College in easy fashion using
vada game. With one victory to
Delos Wolfe, getting his first
the second team extensively."
their credit Aggies rate a little real chance, was the "find" of the
Interviews with several mene
higher than Fresno. Nevada can Sacramento game.
Offensively,
hers of the local State eleven,
afford to lose the ganse, but have his blocking and ball packing was
however, brought out the belief
no intention of doing such.
above reproach, while Isis alert
Coming to San Jose with every- defensive work was directly rethat other coaches are employing
thing to gain and nothing to lose sponsible for the Spartan’s second
Delos Wolfe ia the latest "find" of Coach DeGrooL Last week Dud DeGroors method of strategy
against Sacramento J. C., Wolfe played bang-up football. Tomor- 1111(1 that nothing would please the
the game out at Spartan field will touchdown.
be all that a football game should
row Wolfe will try to find some hole. in the Bulldog line.
Stoektonians more than to see San
lie. Coming with a line-plunging
Sacramento failed to complete a
iose State lose to Fresno on Fri.
fool-Jack Horner; a great kick- single forward {sass whith is a
through a severe case of over
er in "Slim" Mathieson; and a tribute to something or other.
confidence. The Spartan warn.
smart fleld general and tricky ball
ors, having already seen the effect
packer in their team captainof long and loud newspaper praise
Two members of Fresno’s Far
Walt Glenn, Coach Stan Borleske Western Conference championon the forementioned "Tigers.’
will throw all his power al the ship and record holding nine repromise never to take any stock
local leans.
in such articles.
lay team cavort in their regular
Ilse
loss
of
their
first
confer-1
Dud
Detiroot.
lo
ol
coach
al
Nevada Favored
backfield, namely, NIessrs. Horner
Now, bring on Fresno.
"Brick" Mitchell’s Nevadans are and Rambo, fullback and right ence game to the Cal Aggies will San Jose Stale College, and Dr. T
bring the Fresno State Bulldogs W. SlacQuarric. president of the
heavy favorites in their tussle half, respectively.
10 San Jose with a determination colege, witlt Clipper Smith an.;
with the Aggies. When Nevada
’
’
that will bike a fighting trent to the Itev. Joseph IL Crowley, S
held the University of Utah to a
We
ballyhootel
Sacramento
stop.
J., of the Santa Clara Universils
6 to 6 tie two weeks ago they
mightily last week. and they
last
gained themselves a fine reputaCaptain Walt Glenn, veteran were the speaktrs at the
didn’t turn out to be such a hot
meeting of the Junior Chamber of
tion. Nevada hasn’t lost a flame
aggregation. but there is no mis- quarterleu.k, will lead LI pOWCrful
Commerce held at the Hotel de
this season. The Aggies, led be
taking this Fresno outfit. ’rhe backfield behind a line that will
Louis DeMartini, W111 1/C
tO game is beyond a doubt the "(Too- average ntarly 200 pounds per Allza
It looks like "Me man &pm
take the Wolves. ’rheir 30 to 0
In speaking. Defiroot said: "It sion" is on his way from San i0St
cial" make-or-brenk part of the man. Practically all are veterans
defeat at the hands of Pacific did
Spartan schedule. Fresno is al end are in mid -season shape, hav- is your school and wherever its Stale at last, al least ats far as
them a lot of good.
the tail end of the conference. and mg played four games to date. ileants go, the name of your tity men’s’ clothing is converned. for
Chico Rests Before S. J. Game
l’hough they have lost two out goes with them. NThether it is IAon
Jacobs, prominent local
State is at the top by the virtue
Chico State. with three defeats
of one win. The Bulldogs are out of four games this season, thv f"rarable ar
faker’ clothier. is offering a piece of ex.
and only one victory to their credentirels
upon
the
depends
lising
fisr blood with their noses point- Bulldogs ure 11111111 stronger than
(*ellen* merehandise each week to
it, are resting this week -end.
ed ’toward that tonferente eham- tht respectivt scores indicate and support that San Jose:ins givt it.’’ those interested in football dope
They take on San Jose next week.
pionship. With a line averaging will eke :111Y 11,111111 11,111I1’ W10.11’ t.""rltes Ilublt"rd
Hirsh’ nntl sheets.
All these leams are taking on
205 pounds from tackle to tackle, will be remembered. Their vi.. RIM wett introslimed at the cots.
Here’s’ the way to win a, brand
breathers or byes before playing
of DeGrted- mcech.
they bid fare to make good in tory over San Francisco Slate last
new imported silk cravat aimthe Spartans.
spite of thtir dtfeat by the Aggics. week by the score of :12.13 proes
lutely free. Figure out as near OS
Pacific. taking on Fresno State
YOU can the scores of the follow.
next week, are taking things ealsV
theY Imve sc"Ing ""wei. "."
ina games and mil the resultsedll
San Jose State is one of the th""git
I"’Y te"1"
""I
’
this Saturday. The coaching staff
box in the ’rime% office mark
t.
ansl team will probably be seen three undefeated and untied cone- clPti"""IIS. strtma Titt,
I ootball Dope Sheets."
West 1.4tast Arnll.
ti "!!’
in the Phelan fltIsl stands Friday giate teams on the Pasifie Coast
won
front
the
San
Diego Nlarines
SCOITS and the wintur will
astitrnoon spouting Fresno State. al the prtsetit writing. The otlit..r
Iwo are U. S. C. and Stanfot11.’ in their initial contest, 12-0.
skUlen15 S1’1’ i.t published on Monday 111111 All
tug
r.tit..,
III’
Will
- 1---,as the store given the
Coach Stan licirliske. who has Mrs. Nlarchisist in the Its..gistraC,
One of those will be eliminated
STOLEN
this Sattirdny, giving the Spartans been al Fresno
1929. Pro-i"itircs ilninediatriN 1
thampionship
1111111.11 incttitive as Ility go into duce(’
team in
11. Scherrer,
Dario Simoni, one of Dettroors 1/11111C With Fresno’s Bulldog on 1930, and entertel in the four-way Fl..ks.
11;11.;t:l.11tisis.,1
stars, reports that someone stole Friday.
Should San .111W Will,,111. for the conferenet title last lioris Holmberg. Crace Aldritli, Fresno game Friday.
his 1930 Motlel Ford hiport Road- thty would be one of the TWO year. This impressive record mat Pauline
lt,,ker, Ada Gardner, Sots Jose State
Fresno Slate
ster last Tuesday evening from undefeated and untied teams on not indicate atiNthing unless wo Margito
Illandlry. Delta Larson, Stanford
the Seventh strsed entranee of the the Coast and should the Palo consider the material he has left Anna NINers.
l’,.arson Ittultan- California
college.
Alto struggle Ise a tie, flies would from these two
l’I.Y.YS%;:sf(1:1..VS’It’ahl;
1111, E111111,1
Dat Fart Gelscl. Oregon Stale
The (ar is black with yellow he Ole ONLY’ undefeated and tin. pivot y.
hart, Jessii. I. Grant, Edith Han- Carnegie Tech
Notre Diane
et.
wire whttls, nnsl has a Flying A tied eleven.
They are working this week on son. Nlatii. Franke, Don Lima,
Itut there 111’1’ 1011
Thise blanks mill appear in
tire (ewer.
, many "%Natick" in sitcli a suppo- an offense which tht.s. figure will Helen Templilim, 11olitrtii Cltnto, er 1Vellin.sdas paptr and the te
’The license number is 31111123. sition.
litifflt the Spartans.
!Wilda Nois Ruth NItaitgonitr
sult in Monslas’s.

FRESNO DETERMINED TO DUD DE GROOT SPEAKS ’1"Y.
DEFEAT SPARTANS
TO JUNIOR CHAMBER
TOMORROW
OF COIYIMERCE

Local Merchant Will
Give Prize to Student
Picking Football Scores

Students Are Asked
To Report to Registrar

Faculty! Attend th.
Fresno -State Game
Today

ftttr Tollrgr Ointr,5

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per quarter
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MacQuarrie Calls For Stadium Bids
Work
Student Body Dance Honors Fresno Tonight Embankment
Will Start During
Fresno to be Acid Test for State
Second Dance of
In F.W. C. Race; Kick -Off Time
Quarter Is To Be
Held This Evening
Changed to 2:45 This Afternoon
Dale Porter, Rutist,
Will Play at Musical
Half-Hour at Noon
Rigdon’s Orchestra Plays
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS W I I, I .
BE CHARGED FOR ALL
OUTSIDERS

’This noon from 12:30 10 1:00,
MEN’S GYMNASIUNI IS TO BE listeners al the Slusical Half-Hour
SCENE OF GALA EtVENT
vrill enjoy the presentation of Sir.
OF QUARTER
Dale Porter,
flute player, who
will be accompanied by Esther
Friday evening, October 2Ist, Phelps, pianist.
The program will be as follows:
the second of a series of five student body dances will be given
Pessard
under the direction of Richard Andalouse
Flashman
Sanili,rs, chairman or student af- Bagatelle
Second Minuet 11:A[1.u:fennel ..
fairs.
Bizet
The scene of the dance is to be
the Nlen’s Gymnasium. The spirit
t..
iitalare
of the dance is to he accorded by Allegret
I sonjon
State’s football victory over their Affertoire
rivals. This is to be the first Tambourin
football dance to be given at home
and plans are being 111:111P tor nil
exceptionally good time for all
Joe RigtIon’s nine -piece orchestra
will be the featured event of the
evening. All students are familiar
Wednesday night, October 19,
with Joe Higdon and Isis band,
and his being there. alone should the General Elementary Nlajors
lini11:1 itisieltettin"qgu,e,t":11v,thetii 1"Itottv(nddletiallii:Nt.,
insure a good crowd.

G. E. M. Society Holds
Meeting at Hotel Italia

Under the new
ruling, there
will be a 25 cent charge for all
non-xtudent guests or students.
Dancing will start at 9 o’clock
and continue until 1 o’clock.

COACH DE GROOT CONFIDENT
THAT SAN JOSE HAS
FIGHTING CHANCE
1 snarling, snapping Bulldog
comes to town today in an effort
to knock Coach Dud DeGroors
Spartans off the peak to which
they have risen by virtue of wins
over Pacific and Sacramento. Toslas.’s battle is a "croocial" struggle for both teams concerned. If
San Jose conies out on top, they
will have surmounted one of the
greatest obstacles in their path to
Conference
Western
the Far
championship. On the other hand,
if Fresno wins they will be Very
much back in the conference race,
whertas, if they lose, they will be
quite definitely out of it.
Stnarting from their 3-0 thfekt
at the hands of the Cal Aggies
two weeks ago. Coach Stan Bor.
leske’s charges are out for blood
Boasting a line which
today.
averages 202 pounds from tackle
to tackle, a set of fast. hard-hit
ting backs, and at punter who fIR
classed with the best on the coast.
the Bulldogs stand more than an
even chance of dumping the Spartans.
’Ilse boys front the Raisin City
find San Jose in the throes of its
first real attack of that gridiron
bugaboo, injuries. Dee Shehtanian, who played such sensational
(Continued on Page Four)
-

Dr. Carl Duncan Will Be
Speaker at Meeting of
State’s Science Club
On Nfonday night the Natural
Science Club will hold a very interesting meeting.
The speaker
for the evening will be Dr. Carl
Duncan, who will relate the series of lectures given at Stanford
last week by Julian S. Huxley.
The time, 7:00 o’clock; the
place, Bovee’s, at 189 South llth
Street; those invited, all who are
interested. And, well may all be
interested, for all who know Dr
Duncan, know that he knows his
"stuff." If more knowledge in.
should plan to
terests
come.

Symposium Is Chosen
for Pacific Debates
Upon the instigation of Sir.
Eckert. a sytnposium has !seen arranged with the College of Pacific
to be held November 7th, the
night before election.
’Me discussion will have as its
theme the platforms and candidates comprising the main issues
in the imminent election.
The ssinposium is a more liberal and modern form of the debate, introduced into San Jose
State by Mr. Eckert, who recently
assunsed the duties as debate
’,melt in this school, which is undoubtedly destined to replace the
combat
verbal
viciously
old
which rarely contributed to anything but ill will. In addition to
Ibis effective trend, Mr. Eckert
has also contrived to interest the
sex who have been rather noted
for their argumentative ability,
but have rarely exhibited it pub.
liely.
The young ladies who will represent San Jose State on the pending issues are: Katherine Hodges,
supportiog ilie Sotitslist platform;
Laura Wolfe the Democratic platform; and Rita Greco campaigning for President Hoover.
Representing College of Pacific
are: Sliriam ()coley supporting
Notman Thomas; Jeanette MenMug supporting the Republican
platform, atul Virginia Aints sup porting Roosevelt.
*Elie ssinposium will be held
here its the I.ittle Theatre at 8:00
o’clock on the evening of Novem-

the students and the faculty heads
of the Educational department.
Sir. Hormel, assistant city superintentlent of the city schools, was
Ilse honored speaker of the evenspeaker,
the
Preceding
ing.
Charles Pail played several selet.lions on the piano, and sang ons.
number in Italian, and a groll1)141
by Spttwe Amick gave selections
from "Evangeline." Sir. l’hurston,
rtpresentative of the rural educa"So .... hold that line, Com Ronal group, gave a short talk
on future plans of the group, and
infinity Chest!
Well, sve"ve been waiting for a
Morrie Williams also gave a brief
Hold that line, MacQuarric!"
sketeh or the plans of the lien- surprist an:I Ittrt it is. The Sky Thus hisses tht N’erse Speaking era, Elementary and Jr. Ili group. light Club will hold a luncheon
on Slonslay, ()Moller 24111, 111111 IA
Choir, delivering the chef Wiwi!
N11’. Stisanj, newly elected presiFrench will
ere of Dr. Dorothy Knurlier, sled
dent, appointed the commilltes this mall luncheon Mr.
Little, of
give a little spetch.
nett to the Prtsident of State.
for quarter. The conmultees are:
of
"Who’s afraid of a team like the entertainment
Stiller. course, literally in the sense
Lorin
But
quantity and not quality.
one we fight?
(+airman; Nit.. Thurston, Gertrude
With a captain caved in al the ’Gibson. I.solla Casey; refresh- after all, even though you 110 fail
to enjoy the environment with
knees....
ments Mr Ilawlev, chairman;
which the luncheon is surround.
And an All-American set -back sig
’my
Met
Mr.
Brien,
I
r
DoristliY
ed. there are still the "eats" to
nailing
Claire Coolidge, and Mrs. Thetas’Don’t ... bother IN. pulls, a." tom ticktts Nlerle Starlit’, chair fall lo’ 1) e i Now you cannot afford to 111110
ir t:ratios
.., ime,
’.;
. .shassois
At Ille kick-off dinner for thi , ..n;
lthis Spl‘l’ai, 011f C1111 YOU do with
Commu nity (lest given at the ,
briek and NIr. Welz.
old luncheon; so
for the out that good
beingtformed
are
itida,
Ttlettil",
last
15c.
!..millte Clialtl
1"el the
night,
to b.1. he1,1 X’11)’ 1101 kill two birds with
’
rousing poem W:IS 111’s1 , ,i g-, ol ...
t .11 go ..(ling
1
i
st n,
ititirrebilis.,1.. In it the leaders ot
thlirsd.1%. Nos ember 17111’ al Sellplan
you
if
but
anything.
at11,141,te4,
1:1.11A,..i. A 25 sell you
lo come, plettse sign up before t
o’clock Friday night on the cute
IlenrY gets a .orssbolitn.
paper which is posted on
Miss Elsie Tolcs’s class in Rural little
..!!! 11,:111 !rlo
board in the Art (le.
visited . the Portia,’ Om bulletin
:iy. pleas(
psrtms.nt, oh, Iss
don’t forget the small amount of
Roll tip 111
"
ber 7th.
15 cents Monday.
.1,.111 leachers thert

Drp. oDe.mKafuocrhercoPmeninsunity

Chest "Pep" Campaign

John French Speaks for
Sk ylighters on Next
Monday Night

Middle of Winter
MICHAEL ANTONACCI WIL1.
BE ARCHITECT FOR
STADIUM

Climaxes Years of Work
WINTER RAINS WILL SETTLE
EMBANKMENT FOR
SPRING WORK
As the Times goes to press,
word comes from the President’s
office that Michael Antonacci, City
I’lanning engineer and co -designer
of the Stanford stadium, has been
ordered 10 draw up plans for the
dimensions. location, and financing of the new Spartan stadium,
to be started at Christmas.
Dr. MacQuarrie stated to the
Times:
’’Instructions

ha... been given
to the architect to complete specifications for the earth embankment and to get costs, and to secure bids.
"I think this a most favorable
how for building as prices are
low. We have enough funds to
finance the earth embankment.
"We hope to be able to start
work directly after Christmas as
it is advantageous to let the ...inter mina settle the embankment."
See Tuesday’s Times for further
detail.

Largest Crowd of Year
Turns Out for Chapel
on Wednesday Noon
An even larger grout) than in
the past weeks attended the weekly All -Chapel Service on Wednesday, from 12:00 to 12:15, in
the Little l’heatre. The group of
those attending was swelled by
Ilse large group of faculty members who showed their active interest its this spiritual interlude in
the life of the college.
Dr. Mark Ilifenbark proved to
be most stimulating in his short
talk on "Attitude Toward Life,"
holding Isis audience with timely
’notching first on
the amazing hold that
it 11115 011 so many students and
people in all walks of modern life
Dr. Itifenbark spoke of the poison
of smugness, and self-satisfaction,
ruinous to initiative 111111 action.
Purpose, as exemplified in Oxen ham’s poem, "To Everyman ’rhere
Openells a Way," closed the brief
address.

(I ssertat ion.

Futility and

SAN JOSE, CALIF.,
James Fitzgerald,
Editor

Ebiturtal tlagr uf

#tatr Clary Ointrei

THE MOVING FINGER

Tuilrgr Titus Hints To House-wives
liminess Managers
HALE VACTS
I.KoN WARMKE
There comes a trivial hesitaitiot
Phone Ballard 3823
in the day’s occupation known as
Times Ike
San Jeer Stat. College
the children’s hour.
Ballard 3.3g
Now, youngsters. wipe off your
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald
Managing Editor
Dick Sanders chins and your Aunties will tell
Sports Editor
Clarence Naas you a nice story.
Mary! Pull
Society Editor
Grace (ismer
Desk Editor
Thelma Ticker. down your frock, you’re a big girl.
Amociate Editors
Rickard Hughes,
Margaret DeLano, Frank Hamilton now. Please be quiet children.
Circulation Manager
Dorothy Vlerra
Times Office.. ... San Jose State College Once there were three old maids,
Special Writer.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Faculty Advleor-.._ .... . Dr. Cul Holliday
Publkheri every school day. except Mondom. by the Associated Student. of San
Jose State College.
Entered as second elan matter at the
San Joe* PeetEke.

School spirit is so thick ’tit th
campus you can 1111110El COI
With
a knife. At the game Saturday
the crowd was estimated to be
bliween twenty-five hundred and
three thousand. Of course they,
weren’t all State students, but
even so, considering the size ()I
the college and the past reputai
lion of its football teams, to have
croud larger than the student
Ackel, Shmackel, and Locket.... body enrollment is nu mean ac
Now Tommy, I ask you us one rat complishment.
to another,

is that any way

treat your poor old Aunty.

to
Just

think of your dear mother at
home slaving away her life for
you, and there you sit with your
Priee, me Mohler per quarter.
teeth in Nom. mouth. llh well...
Prem. nf Wright-1E6y Co..
Now children, please behave.
19 N. Second St. Stu. Jobe. California
Once there were three old maids
very kind old maids, and when
NIrs. Knatchbull next door got
sick they always went over and
took care of her, and it made
By A. Bull Penner
them so happy to feed poor men
Why Albert Johansen, unofficial when they came to the door.

Cigarette Butts

president of the Bull Pen Club,
has an unquenchable thirst for
that "horrid stuff?"
What would happen to the English department if Dr. Holliday
should run short of five cent
cigars?
’Why Dick "Swede" Glyer has
such funny strides?
Vs’hy what -a -man Scofield takes
his beauty sleep in his history
class?
Tuttut!Scofield,
late
hours has ruined better Spartans
than you.
Why McGill, though he claims
hitnself a magician, can’t change
the tone of his voice? That voice
certainly gets on my nerves.
wears
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[Social Functions on the Spartan Campus Gls4,/,,,/,7,2rer
lj

iPatt liner

Why Stanish
man’s socks?

Dick Sanders
!Managing Editor

his

old

Why a Fresh is seldom mild?
Why so twiny Spartans insist
that love is blind while in fact it
is only cock-eyed?
Three cheers let’s give to Dud
DeGroot,
That maker of men by dozens
and two-He showed the world from glen
to glen
Spartans nren’t pansies but
lough he-men.
’
Where NIr. Gillis got his sang.
froid attitude?
’
’
Why Dingier still clings to his
specialized "embryonic" pattern?
Why so many education majors
have such dull expressions on
their faces as if they don’t eat
enough vitamin C?
Ve’hy Miss Sprague reminds us
of Nfarie Dressler?

And I think the WhOlti bunch of
us tried to get out through the
same gate at MO same time.
Poor Jack Prouty had to sit out
at the gate and sell tickets. We’ve
all watched games at which one
could take a positive pleasure in
going off somewhere and inveing.
ling yokels into spending money
to watch a emitedy of errors. But
when State came front behind to
beat
Sacramento,
say
you
couldn’t have pried any of us
loose from those boards. Again I
say, poor Jack Prouty.

Maybe I’m Right
TO A BAD ACTOR
your cue tigain las
YOU
night,
Although the stage was set jus
right;
walks we
on garden
Alone
strayed,
music
sweet, romantic
While
played;
The moon glowed softly through
the pines,
But Darling. you forgot your
lines!

Casanova
When we look at the inany
ing hearts in the world lode
loaded with despair and biller
mess. it Just makes us want to
So many questions hare
been pouring in that we shall lry
to answer all of them if possible.
weep.

A certain young girl in school
wants to know if it is alright Is
go with a dentist.
Ans.Yes, if he doesn’t bore

They call him the Printer’s you too
Devil because he’s the bold-faced
fellow in school
A certain
tYPe.
’
wants to knew if it is worth it to
WE COULD DO WITHOUT
drive ttt L. A. to see his girt.
Ans.You ought to know yog
1Who bring rouge and lipstick
girl better than I do.
to make-up eyes.
. . .
’2Who think the stern end ol
why is it that some Profs m
ship is the captain.

3- Who say their boy friend this school rush out the minute
plays first down on the foot the bell rings. Goss.
bnll team.
Ans.Bluff and run, bull anJ
’
bolt,Imhuni.
BRIGHT QUESTIONS OF CHIL.
DREN DEPARTMENT
Why is it that there are so
NOW, one of these old maids had
Will some one kindly tell me many references to the Greeks in
So San Jose Players have diswhy,
a nice little girl minted Holstein, banded!
college stullies?
Thus ends a glorious
We live just long enough to die?
hut the little heifer used to cry tradition.
Ans.Itecause, my dear fellow
I heard of Players before I
all the lime, so the niee old maid
the Greeks had a word for it.
If
one
could
!icor
a
football
wrote a nice letter to your old knew of Stale.
’When I first
tht
Aunties who always have a nice came I developed a ease of hero broadcast get mixed up w
What fellow has the best line
worship on Bill Sweeney, Dick fashion news on another radii in school?
reply. Isn’t that nice?
station . . . "Joe Whooz7is, full
Lewis,
Nlatt
Thiltgen.
and
Eurcel
Ans.Vs’ell. I haven’t had n
’
’
Bassi. The great names of tile back, runs around the left end complaint in fifteen years.
How To Keep Babies From
(of a lovely blonde manniquin)
recent
past
in
this
college
have
Crying.
combination (the fall
Say ya know I knew a couple often gained their fame front in a "I’s.
styles reveal) instead of the old D’." Casamwa
once vatted their baby coffee be- appearances in dr:unties.
shift.
the
teams are lining up ni.,1;117.11:nviiinl
Players is dead.
cause it kept cm awake at night
But on windy. stormy nights the (w it h hair prettily curled at the I’m seared stiff.
Teaand ain’t it peculiar that all
1 know Mal
great men are born infants; sure. ghosts will gather in high glee on neck) Joe drops back to receivc there are a lot of things a (tilos
(a
sweet
autumn
model)
and
is
even the gm. that writes the the creaking boards of the Millishould do on his first dale so as
NItickraker. ’But what’s that got loritmi stage and relive moments penalized for holding."
not to lett he girl know he is
h, ,h, with "’What Price
from
"The
Piper,"
"The
Scare I
Glory";
:11y mother has told me
green.
What bleak romance!
1"tl tell yanothin’. The itnport- crow," and "l’ocle ’Tom’s Cabin."
nothing about these intricate mal
What solider fate?
’
ant thing is, who won the war?
ters. So, please outline a emirs(
Than a thimb girl
For all lovers of beauty;
why, a coupla guys and myself.
for me to billow.
()n a blind date.
across
the
quad
after
the
light)
Yen.
Ya, know, I had a brat oncehe have been put out ant! the moon
lf, Dear it,ettty_ SigiuS1:4)".
11Sed tO
Ille time. I had has just lifted itself above the bell leaehers know it anyway.
however, you See one with the
to get tip at night and pack him tower.
I gather from your lettcr ihd
Thc quad sometimes is gay vast majority of is, tlie
around, and ya know. one night
cover
it
without
subjecting you )s;t1titi"hrtetir’st
the old lady hit me with the sink sometimes solemn, casual, or even
an’
started to bawl, an’ the lit lonely. But never is it so lovely. to the customary Torture. But spade is a spade. Firststudy an
tle rascal picked me up an’ began
teachers are notoriou
II
st: ca--uus on tonsillitis and adenoids. 1 han
Life has been so much beer and individuals.
parkin’ me nroundyea.
But I
found that at knowledge of Oleg
.
.
.
stopped this bawlin’ business, I pretzels that we haven’t noticed
Idol in the carututergnid a items is instr
what th,.
gave him a sock in the mouth its passing. But in just a few
eer of the successful young J411111.
forgot to days naid-term season will open. this sebool needs is some sort of cri.ansiatrii to English_ii, to,
Y"’
hi InitY
send Ile
’rite mid-term is the one hi i o.r
to thethe
laundry.
.seat.1 p.ece
i
11 1 w...
ill no. resent. er.)
game you don’t have to go
ble at hitt (shades of collegiate while
L’F.NVO1
walking to her front ili.ir
A babe in tlie hand is worth ing for. It comes I() you.
he freedom, no!) but mill keep the the
proverbial tared:Ile will snap
two in the bush.
cards ore stacked against you. If gentle rains from slraightiming
at you kick hint in the backAUNTIES HESS and TIISN’IS you are (me of the good few the out the Liles! finger wave.
sides while gaining the porch.
This will
1)on’t knockenter.
give You Me edge on your (ippon
ents.
Of course, she won’t br
ready. and thus our best ;Oyler tc
San Jose Slate’s football 1(.11111 is facing
per cent in hack of
team.
If %ye are you is to steer clear of the old
the crucial point in its fight for the Far
row: if sou don’t want your ears
winning today the st)t(Ivol body bas to Ito.
bled. If little brother slicks old
Western Conference championship this
his tongue slip him a sharp rang
iit the sante proportion.
afternoon iit Spartan field.
to whittle away the time w1,1114
Fifty men on the squad can help to turn rh;wn
the gal. and if %mire
If the team wins, the championship is
smart,
kers) her :it Mime.
1’1i
-qt..
but
the
members
oh.
fifty
facone step closer. The team is ready to get
It’s cheaticr :mil you cm have
ulty
ho hay, dasses Mat they can excuse better time. Nrst Mrs always
11111 al1111 right. Art. llie rooters?
1,,./,t top waiting
say, "Huy,
Dr. Muds/Panic bas found it impossible during the mime are the ()nes whose shoul- long?" Answer. -No." hot haves
ders are to be need,(1 ill keeping that new mean gleam itt
t’Ne.
After
to excuse classes for Hie game. but le:tellers
the parlor sofa (which ws
Spartan spo it at 111, pitch it now enjoys.
classes.
have the privilege ()I’ excusing their
1Iseils) class), at half-past two.
and in this way has). the opportunity (il

Faculty Members! Are You Loyal Spartans?

showing that they ate

loyal Spartans as

Why good old Charlie, our jolly 1)till has said they are.
Janitor atul exterior decorator,
In a recent speech. Detiroot imtitioned
says that what this college needs
is good niekle-a-pack cigarettes? I the fact that 1111( lactilly was ow. hundred

out at Spartan field vvlien anon is so
That’s sour
Hie mann. stalls!
Lers Ceo, Sim Jose!
to leave 144
I’. S. If
"fly their fruits, them shall OHM, Mein."
nu:,ftag.
Fv(rylioyd

(Till’

1111111. )

reckless, do yoll
cue. It’s custontarl
Iwo a. in.
Ind gain
..11
si f Ithe dance, if dO

Sapphos Entertains Pledges Jerry Swickard Greets Sappho Rushees
Phi Kappa Pi Gives
at Preference Dinner at
Formal Dinner for
Fig Tree Inn
Eight New Pledges Climaxing the rushing

season,
the Sappho society entertained its
JOSE COIINTRY CLUB
future pledges at the preference
SCENE OF PLEDGING
dinner last Saturday night, held
SATURDAY NIGHT
at the Fig Tree Lan, Los Gatos.
’Concluding one of the busiest
The quaint little hostelry was
and most successful rushing sea,
decorated beautifully with red
honored
l’i
Kappa
eight
sons, Phi
roses and autumn flowers, while
rushers last Saturday night with
each girl wore a gorgeous corsage
preference
dinner
at
the
formal
a
of
red roses.
with
57rhJeoisieihi(;:iiouzt,rry:.
The rushes who were enter pastel asters, and the girls wore Minot were the Ntisses Betty
O’Brien, Frances Van Dalsent, Pat
corsages of pastel flowers.
The Misses Rae Dobbyns, Betty Doran, Beth Craft, Jane Haskins,
Foster, Hefty Hartwig. Itena Oli- Katherine
0"Bannon,
l’atricia
va, Dorothy’ Schuster, Bee Wat- Hicks, Betty Wood, Elaine Ed and
Elizabeth
Schaeffer
Wants,
Jean 111eContish, Jean
on, Fay
Stria, Hilda Gussefeld.
Simpson were pledged.

Pledges for Fall
Quarter Honored
at Formal Dinner

SAN

KAI’l’A
KAI’l’A
SIGMA /LAS
SERIES OF’ PARTIES
FOR GIRLS

114,

Mist(

The pledges were greeted at a
forma! dinner last Saturday evening in the main (lining room of the
The long
Hotel Sainte Claire.
table, which seated forty Kappa
Kappa Sigmas was artistically
decorated in pastel shades. The
floral centerpiece being a French
bouquet of delicate colored flowers which reflected lovely colors
from the tall tapers which burned
on either side. Dainty baskets of
flowers were attractive in place
card design.
The pledges were the Nlisses
Melda Sanford, Edith Smithausen,
Hazel Paul, Lee Sauve, Nlarian
Prouty, Ruth Green, Jane Martin,
Muriel Hood, Mary Moran, Arlene
Langharl, and Mrs. John Dowdle.

Swickard

president of the
Sappho

sorority

which

formally

closed

its

season

with the

rush

customary

pre.

ference dinner.
The McTIIRIFTS of SAN JOSE
DONLT

5Anioy,

JOHN

Gee%
YOu’R E
THINKING

LEI-1EN%
WHAT

KID Yol.).
REALLY

I’D

(

AS
LIKE IS THE Joe.
ADVERTISING- MAN FOR

Miss Eileen Montgomery
Announces Betrothal
at Gamma Chi

FRANCO’S

OF
1
IRUNNING
R
MAYoR

THERE’S A PLACE wHert
A MAN COULD TELL THEE1
TRuTH IN ADVERTISINGI.

/Os
’Sandy MacThrift for mayor," well, sayl
We wonder if it wouldn’t pay.
But we don’t think MacThrift will run
When everything is said and done
He has his favorite candidate.
And says he’ll vote his ticket straight.
AMS.

QUART

BIM h

Ice Cream
Franco’s quail’
anti
one lac can Raffle
Bar
)tiz
ture
hoih
for

FRANCO’S QUALITY

Doughnuts

--I of asters in lovely pastel shades
Entertaining in the Pompeian lister.
Candles
and
flowers
formed the decorations, and corThe
room at O’Brien’s, the six sorori-I formed the decorations.
of cyclamens were given as
ties of the college held an Inter-1 members of the societies on the Isages
favors to the guests. After the
reception
society tea dance ’ruesday, Ochecommittee presented a
tlinner, the girls danced to the
ber la. from 4 to 6 o’clock. Miss; eorsage of their particular flower
of Don McDonald’s orchesKatherine
Greene. Intersociety I to the rushees, after greeting
tra.
MissImusic
president, and a member of Sap- them.
’rhe nuts( interesting moment of
, plus, was in charge of the affair. i
tti the receiving line were
the evening was the announceGreene
:little.:
and
Miss
Ii)niti,iiitittitiiienkg,:
MIISie WalS furnished by %leg ,ment of the engagement of Miss
ler’s flve-pieee orchestra. whieh dean of women, and the presi- .Eileen Montgomery. president of
dents of the sort
McAlBetty
was secured by Miss
the sorority, to Mr. Edward
Miss MeAllister, Allenian;
waiter placed a huge
Eileen Montgomery, Beta Gamma Tones. The
of Ntiss Betty MonaChi, Miss ’Marjorie Atkinson,NElirsso box in front
president. and when she
Sophian; Miss Betty Hickey, Kap-. han, vice
she found a box of canpa Kappa Sigma; Nliss Ruth NIont- i opened it,
with satin ribbons. In the
gomery. Phi Kappa Pi; find Miss dv tied
folds of the bow as a small card
Josephine Swickard. Sappho.
with the announcement.
hen due with
(or hect
your half golm.
The girls whn were honored at
the dinner were the Ntisses Frances Gleasosn. Rita Greco, Alice
Bradford, Edna Wolford nnd
Barbara Helwig.

-t

’

Fundy,

20C

25c

I irr.

Do/ell

KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program

Tune in on

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fra n o’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
open 1.:catile....

The Gold Room of the Hotel

Sainte Claire was the scene of the
Katherine Green in Charge of Inter-Society
formal preference dinner given by
the Beta Gamma Chi sorority SatTea Dance Held at O’Brien’s Last Tuesday lurday,
Long sprays
October 15.

llitItil

mod Midnight.

Free Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
Laundry --Across the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
open Daily, including Sitiolas nod liolidu)s. 7:30 a. m. to
,7:00 p.

Allenians End Season
With Unusual Dinner

The Roserie
Fifth and Santa Clara
(opposite Francost
Telephone Billiard 6163

Ending al rush season of charm parties, the Allen -

ingly

bin sorority entertained its guest.
:it a prostressive dinner Sattirda,
nigh,. Delober 15. The dinner began at six with the salad course
All kinds of
:it the home of Miss Evelyrt
FLORAL WORK
Pritchard on the Alameda; from
CORSAGES
there, the guests went to the home
BOUQUETS
of Nliss Phoebe Hamilton. where
cut Flowers and Plants
the entree course MBA %Creed. Tile
last course was served in Los
Altos at the home of Miss 1111111
V ISIT
Raymond, which WIIS decorated
with tuberous begonias and huge
dahlias.
The pledging service was held
Nlotulny night at the home of Mrs.
Eighth
on
Robert Templeton
SOUTH of STANFORD
girls who were
street.
.’NEW DEAL"
pledged by the Allenian Sororit
Table d’Hote Dinners
rri the Nlisses 13111ta Rossi, Jes11 A. M. le Midnight
sie Brown. Runt Brown. Helen
Ilecos.
Nlitry Buckman. !tett)
0,nre Orrbeotr
\lorris. Thelma Nelson. Lauri
Tonight
Jerry Greene and Jose
i

Dinah’s

Shack

The

Oldest Sorority Has
Eight New Members
Eight girls were pledged by the
Ero Sophians hist Saturday night
at a simple informal dinner held
at the home of Miss Margaret
Ryan.
This dinner was the climax of
weeks of rushing. and
Iwo
brought to a close the rushing
season. The eight girls who are
now pledged to the oldest social
Jane
Misses
society are the
Leitch, LON Allen, Kay Berger,
Jean then, Jane Ilammund, Mnry
Aleese Hart. Esther
\ 1111 SN
Wessendurf. The president of the
Mliot Mallittrie
or4(anization

Man.
philic !Rottman. Nliss
Mug was pledged HS honorary faculty member,

1

411111.
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State Babes Favored Over Bull-Pups
Injuries May Slow
Up Spartan Attack
in Today’s Contest

Raisin City Beef Trust’ All Set for San Jo.,e

Coach Blesh Hone3
to Defend Fresno
for Fourth Victory
FRESH MEN SHOW POW ERE I
ATTACK IN WORK-OUTS
W ITII VARSITY

SNARLING,
SNAPPING
DOC;
PACK WILL ATTEMPT
TO WIN

With the ambition of making it
four in a row, Erwin Mesh’s
football proteges will tackle the

A powerful mass of charging
beef averaging 200 pounds front
lawkle to tackle flanked by a pair
Fresno State College Frosh Satur0
of last ends, followed by a back(lay evening in what promises to
field considered as being one of
hyena. allair. The Fresno
be
the best in the Far Western Con1
ference, will test the strength of
team have a record closely rival.
Dud DeGroot’s Spartan gridiron
ing that of the local Babes, and
aspirants this afternoon on Sparare pushovers for no one. Altan field at 3:00 o’clock.
though defeated Ity both the
’
On paper. Fresno looks like a
Spartans. present
Stanford and Santa Clara FRIA
The Fresno Bulldogs, as they arrived yeaterday to tangle this afternoon oith the
world-beater, but the question is
backfield, left to
one of the heaviest teams ever competing in the Far Western Conference. The
they have won from all other op.
whether or not they can live up
Schleiright:
to
left
from
line
’rhe
halves.
l’ayne,
and
Mathiesen
right: Clenn. quarter; Horner. full;
to their reputation when put to
position. It must be remembered
baum, Lewis, Shimmin, Niswander, Feinetmeir, Kaufman, Wicksteom.
the acid test. They have a last
have the
tile Cardinals
thit
year’s all -conference man and
strongest freshman team on the
boast several more for this year’.
coast, vvhile Santa Clarn always
team. I have my doubts as to
puts out u formidable aggregn
how these men will shovv up this
lion. Coached by Leo Harris,
afternoon. They are given an
By !Murdock and Bishop
even break with San Jose, and
, former tnekle on the Stanford
what a game this is going to be.
teams of ’25 and ’26, the Bulldog
It’s’ brains against the bee Pups have a bunch of former allCaptain Walt Glenn and Coach
(Continued from Page One)
trust today! Can the Spartans Valley and all-Fresito County
Borleske have fired the Bulldog
outsmart the Milldam as they did stars.
RAISIN ciry Boys BoAsT
team to a point of great fighting
defensive
hall
against
Pacific
al
HEAVIEST LINE IN
spirit. They realize their ship is
certainly
They
Tigers?
the
The local Frosli will be playing
CONFERENCE
practically sunk if they don’t take left halfback, injured his shoulder
haven’t the advantage of over- their second night game of the
in
practice
’Tuesday
and
will,
in
the Spartans into camp, and this
confidence that they had before. season. and unless conditions are
all probability, see little, if any,
Ittarleske and his Fresno is anything but that.
COnell
they certainly intend to do.
slightly different than those els
action. George Embury, the best contingent of 39 Fresno Staters.
countered at Baxter stadium, the
They will probably have the
field general on the squad and including tvvia assistant coaches
advantage in the kicking as they
The old question, Warner vs. Babes will be somewhat at 1051
who ranks second only to Wool and manager, arrived in town yeshave Nbithiesen. who is considliockne, will lie argued out again under the glow of the arcs.
as a ball -packer and punter, sus- terday at noon.
erNI as being one of the best
Fresno uses a
this afternoon.
Coach Mesh has been putting
tained a leg injury in scrimmage
After lunch at their hotel, the
punters on the Pacific Coast. and
Wednesday night which will be squad, a very husky looking modified form of the Notre Dame the squad through extra hard
in nddition, to this he is a great
and workout% this week. especially an
likely to keep him 011 the sidelines bunch, took a short rest and then shift, while Warner reverses
ball packer and blocker. Captain
for the major part of the contest. donned their moleskins anal went spinners are stock and trade to blocking and tackling, and from
Glenn, although the lightest man
all appearances there will be a
This is the severest blow struck through a long heavy workout at the Spartans.
on the squad, is a crafty field gennew starting line-up this week.
to
Spartan
hopes
so
far
this
seaPheInn field.
eral anal a dangerous left-handed
Freddie Bennett say, that he
hard-hitting
State’s
Lamina.
son.
With three men out of the gaine
passer.
’get guard, is still nursing 3
Yininty Fake, who hats beer with injuries Borleske refuses to may not be the biggest halfback
Smiling Jack Horner, fullback,
j,
Ille
toughmay not
team,
and
on
the
bail wrist injury
hampered by an ankle injury fin comment on the outcome of the
is the powerhouse type of
start the Fresno game. Ile shout]
two weeks, reinjured that mem- game. IA.% Steinhauer. one of the est.
crashing back and is touted as
the same Wednesday scrim- best pass receiving ends on the
be available, however. if need,’
quite a threat to any team. The ber in
mage. which further weakens lilt. squad, vvasn’t able to make the
The gold-plated dishpan for the Schuh has been improving NI
fourth man to bolster the 13ulldog
left halfback job.
trip, while Bob Parr, flashy half- most sizeable laugh of ’Wednes- idly this week and will fill Ls!!!
backfield will be Jiggs Payne. Ile
Coach Dud DeGroot announced back. will nail see action.
day ’s scrimmage lows [(to Mr. Ray pa’s guard berth. Ile is a I.
is a new man in the raisin instiv
his starting line-up, which, with
Borleske feels that his Bulldog Arjo. Rambling around end at a 1111111 Willi plenty of fight and
tuition. and though injured early
him.’
line, ime of the heaviest and most tidy pace. this Mr. Arjo collided give a good account of
in the season is novi. ready to the Fresno line-up. follows:
NicAllister
FRESNO 1)11werful lines in the Far West- with a member of the fair sex and while ill there.
show the fans why he has been SAN JOSE
It F I.
Nle Hersh ern Conference having only one sent her sprawling along with been holding down the rigb:
nanied the fastest nian on the Hubbard el
Simon’
1ST].
Kaufman touchdown scored on it, that by several other convenient specta- gusted post since the start of thr
team.
. Feielitmeil "Nodatie" Ganuzzi. anti his West tors. Was that nice, Ray? Your year, and has yet to turn in a
Winslow Wickstrom and Frank 11,..airh.b.eck
Niswandei Coast larheads, will he able to face should has, been niost de- pair performance.
C
Schleibaum are both fast, heavy ’"""Yr
lAllt
Shimmin stop the thrusts of the Spartan cidedly scarlet.
Will%1111 anal Ralph Rer
ends. whose specialty is dumping !Sandholl
,
Lewis backs.
nardo are staging a close battle
the opponent’s safety man. They Buehler
Schleiloutio
I.F.11
have a great chance to do this as Baracchi
Our secret operatis v number for the left half position. Wet!
Glen" (el I hitn plenty or strength in that po 98765432 visiti%1 the Health Cot- son is at triple threat mankick
the punts are high and they have !Griffith
hall
13111.
Niathiessit .
.
time to get under the ball about Ari
tage the other slay and deseerned ing, passing. and carry Mg the
Ramie
1.1111
Can San Jose reach the height% that Dve Shehtanian wears Mark with uncanny ability. Ilernanle
the time it comes down. They arc Bennett
the
Homan ilia( the. reached against Pacific?
also dependable pass receivere!, Vt.""1
(011 my, oh is as fast a man as there is on
and gold pajajmas.
s att.I The San Jose combination is the we shall see IssalaY9
and nee being talked
squad.
niy.)
conference ends. and what they "me as started against Mardi(
do in this Willie Will have a lot to with the exception of the hairC.%1 PUS l’I.E.NERS
, bucks, Bennett and Ado.
do with the outcome.
277 E. San Fernando
the
these
two
men
in
presence
of
(;1.-aning. Expert
Watch and jewelry
’rim nucleus of the line is made
B(1.311’11;4 and Laundry
center. and backfield indicates Bud DeGrosit
r
or
(
ash
and
C.Irry
Repairing
Feichtmeir and Shimmen, guards. is planning on playing offinisive
(
I"oe and Deli\ eey.
Feichtmeir, all-conferenre guard f"flthall rY"th thy "Ill g"’ 11’412
Ital. 2161 W Open until 7 p.m.
For Students at Low Prices
but
circus,
for
a
alright
wilit
+
Are
are excellent hall packer.
t chili,
last year. and is in
the distinction again. At tackle plenty of speed and elusiseness.
oe’re not ranning a circus.
Bennett gels his acid lest toiltay
Lewis.
(acr vont
and
v,.e find Kaufman
of
condition
uncertain
tile
to
Due
geem
We do sell more downright
are veterans and spend
JEW EI.ER
Shehtmlian, EnllitirYs and Fill",
deal or their ’kite ill ille
sable in our meals than
to
carry
MOO or the
have
will
he
backfield,
but 1110’ are liable
ents
has’
you’ll find elsewhere.
to have their minds changed fine burden at left half. Detiroot
Sells Good Goods
afternoon if I know anything Dieu iind Wolfe to fall hal k on
IN
I.BovE rr:
about the system which DeGrool for the right half job. insuring
s rears in San Jose
is planning to use.
CORSACES A SPE:41.11.TV
’
No matter :Om wins, this is go- ference championship, which w
Second and S’an Carlos
ing to be great game. one which be one great race this year As ill,
26 E. San Antonio Street
If tiler
It will State right at the top.
111 eall’i ;afford lo miss.
"Between the Undertakers"
JOSE, CALIFOIVIA
SAN
hurdle
highest
the
game
win
this
the
on
luive II definite bearing
outcome of the Far Western con - will he behind.

Bennett, Arjo, Wool,
Fresno State Coach
Griffiths Will Start
Expects Hard Game
In San Jose Backfield’

Spartan Spasms

Wit . . qua

Ballyhoo and
Boloney
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Yell Leader Election Is Tomorrow
Times Sponsors Monro’s Hollywood Marionettes Hamilton, Spencer,
S. J. Times to Present

’ANNA CHRISTIE’ WILL BE
COYELLO ASKS STUDENT
Identification Is
STAGED BY SPEECH
AID IN COMMUNITY
Now Requirement
MAJORS
CHEST CAMPAIGN

Monro Marionettes
Thursday, Oct. 27 1,
TWO

PERFORMANCES
ARE
TO BE PRESENTED
TH URSDAY
.

Show Is In Auditorium
--- FOUR FEET CARRICATURES
OF MOVIE STARS TO
BE FEATURED
The San Jose State College
Titers is sponsoring
Monro’s
Hollywood
String Nlarionettes
direct from the Hollywood Puppet Theatre of Sunset Hollywood
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium
Thursday afternoon at 2:15, and
evening at 7:30.
Aid Fund
The show is being sponsored to
insure the continuance of the issuance of the Times four times a
week and itinney obtained from
the production will be WWI for
this purpose.
Enroute to the East
The conipany is enroute east in
response to nunierous calls from
larger cities. The marionettes will
(Continued on Page Three)
_

Faculty Committee
Meets To Decide on
Final Stadium Plans

IOLA t; I LIS HEADS CAST
IN ROLE OF ANNA
CHRISTOFENSEN

Willi a cast comprised largely
of ex-tnembers of the San Jose
Players, "Anna Christie’ is to be
presented by the Sun Jose State
College.
This will be the flrst play presented by the student body under
the direction of the Speech Arts
department under the new system
of play production since the dis
bandment of Players.
Viola Gillis. who will be remembered for her characterizetions in "Lady Winderemere’s
Fan", "House Party", "Cradle
Song" and "Silver Cord," will ap
pear in the role of Anna.
Nlargery Collis, who has itppeered in the role of scene designer for Players’ productions,
will he seen in the role of Mar
thy.
(HINTS vaffio have leading roles
in the play are: Dick Glyer, Bartle% Pritchard. Carl Palmer, How’
ant Nelson. Irving Minehan, and
Itoliert Merkel].
’Tickets for the production are
now on sale in the quail.
LOST
Please return woman’s black
purse belonging to Mrs. Arthur
Atwood. sadlich was taken by mistake at the student body dance
last Friday evening. to the Controller’s office.

________,.
B tt Wolfe Receives
Appointment to Office

Beginning this week a student identification card must
be shoo n with the Associated
Student Body card for admittance to any athletic contest or
dance put on by the college.
At the game last Friday,, the
Board of
Athletic
Control
found it necessary to revoke
the student body privileges of
several
individuate’
because
they misused their privileges
by loaning their cards to their
friends.
Incidentally these members
of the student body oere
breaking a State lao o hen they
surrendered their cards oith a
membership
in
t hi
Edwin
Markham
Health
(nottage,1
which is on the back of the
Student Body Cards, as this
membership is non-tranaferable except by a vote of thel
board of executives.
N. 0. THOMAS,
Controller.

State Holds Conference
Lead as Locals Tie
Fresno State
Coach Dud DeGroors Smashing
Spartans and Coach Stun Borleske’s Beefy Bulldogs from Fresno State played sixty minutes of
some of the hest a lefensive football
seen in these parts for some time
at Spartan field Friday afternoon.
and the result WM hell what one
would expect it to be after sixty
minutes of defensive football, 0-0.
Scan Jose threatened twice, coining within striking distance of the
Fresno goal in the first and third
quarters.
The. Bulldogs passed
but
the Spartan’s 20-yard line
in
the
first
early
that
once. and
period. .The rest of the. contest
resolved itself ink) a punting duel
between Jack Wool and Nlathieson, lanky Fresno kicker, with
the Spartan having the advantage,
averaging 42 yards per boot tot
therrFesrts:sonte.an’ass 3h7r.st to thenuee the

A committee
consisting of
Coach
MacDonald, Coach "lel
Groot, Dr. Peterson, Mr. Minssen.
p u
and Dr. MacQuarrie, met in the
n’’’ 3
president’s’ office lated Thursday .
morning for II
..te purpose of putling the finishing touches on the
Miss hetty Wolfe 11.1. just re
plans for the new stadium, and ill
tilSelISS how far the work could ceived appointment as chairman
from
Progress on the present f
s Ilr student body programs
Leon Warinke.
available.
consist of finding
nty stadium, which Michael
Antonaetei, city engineer and I.0- and arranging for suitable pro .
planner of the Stanford stailittni,rgnielsr (tilaiiiht9:, given at all %hiboily general IIVW1111111e,
1110 draw iiiajts rm.. wiii be sit. dent
e( (in an eight -acre lot just Nliss Wolfe has had considerable
south of the Spartan field. ’rhe experience in this type or work
stadium will be the double cres- fr
high school, anal although it
cent type, spinal- to Pacific’s, and ireari.siiii,itiiiiseinialf 0 faligr. ta,tiveflnrsithisiti:Z:i.
have the greatest seating rapacity
Ylr. Wartlike feel% she will be able San Jose goal line. Early in the
, first quarter %%mil finnbled and
he no inside running track so the to fulfill its demands.
Wolfe has already started Spivey recovered on the Spnrran
Nti,
seals will be within 3ii feet
of itti
In seven plays, Hoe-,
IIII:11’- 19-yard line.
actual field.
lhe field ss ill be,laying plans for this coming
plugged
ter. including mainly off-eampus ner. l’ayne and Mathieson
line. Payne
Per dirt kinked.
performers and speakers, such as: hall to the 5-yttril
fourth down and BuellAftt:ipienettlinnuge,dirotnh:ijigaepaTilhcsr,e.e)club ventriloquists, tumblers, proud- passed on
knocked the
nen, Milkmen. Ormand McGill. ler, San Jose tackle,
,
threat.
tul .1 great variety of other inter- toss down to end the
will be held
The Spartans likewise Mlle law
I
performers.
today at 12:30 in est i
at
knock
to
wAre expresses her (hsire of the fumble route
Ilome-making
bebug:inon time.
Fresno’s door a few minute% later.
Each member is re. to fill the position 1,, the hest of
g’
quested b ) I’ resident
muffed Wool’s punt mid
John Kite- her capabilities and desires the Payne
on the
present and bring his IIVIiSlanel. HMI CO-OPerIlliOn Or Mel tlornbeek recovered
, ,
line. Two plays tots two
"inch, so that the meeting maY those in
student IgttlY wham,19-Yard
(Continued on Page Four)
I
she may ask for hehlp.

TAu
DELTA
PHI
TO
GO
WITHOUT
LUNCH
ON
FRIDAY
NOON
This week is all iinportant in
the Community Chest Campaign
We must start handing in our contributions i llll nediately if we are
to reach our quota.
Two organizations, Allenians
and Delta Nu Theta, have already
subscribed 100%. The Japanese
Club is well beyond the 50%
mark. We need more interest of
this sort.
This is what Tau Delta Phi, the
men’s honor fraternity on the
campus is doing: On Friday ALI.
the members of Tau Delta Phi are
meeting in the tower for lunch.
The lunch will consist of plain
water and stale bread, and each
meniber will pay a minimum of
25 cents for these rations. This
will absolutely compromise their
whole noonday lunch.
All the
proceeds will be turned over to
the Community Chest as the fraternity’s contribution.
We need more action of this
sort.
Sincerely,
F. COVELLO.
LOST
Black Shaeffer fountain pen,
bearing the name of Grace Strobel. Will the finder please return
to the Lost and Found department. Reward, a3.00.

Appointments for La
Torre Pictures Made
l’he La Torre staff will hold
office hours this week from ten
until three. All students who are
to have pictures in this year’s La
Torre are urged to come in as
early as possible and make their
appointment for having their plelure taken. All clubs or societies
must get their appointment this
week also. If any organization on
the campus is to have a group picotu.rKe ..iliheihirn, aii,t.inp,ikiihimThenosten,,nrsitnnbeg
lo make tin apootnIment should
see either Ruth Nlontgotnery or
Kay Liadaay.

Tomorrow evening is to be
State College night at the Fox
Mission Theatre when the State
College football team gad hand
will he the guests of honor at the
showing of the pieture, ".All
Aniericain.
The picture stars all-American
football men. :mil is a follow-up
(in the "Spirit of Notre Dame."
The band is to play in front of
the thentre at seven -thirty, and
will then go in to see the picture.

Burns, and Palmer
Vie for Positions

DARIO
SIMONI
APPOINTED
JUDGE FOR STUDENT
BODY ELECTIONS

Competition To Be Close
posmoN

CARRIES
PLACE
ON
STUDENT
BODY
EXECUTiVE BOARD

Election booths will be open
between eight and five tomorrovi!
for the election of the varsity yell
leader.
Students whose names will be
on the ballot and who are eligiliti
for the possition are Clarles
Spencer, Howard Burns, Jim
Hamilton, and Carl Palmer.
From this list the individual receiving the largest number of
votes- will be varsity yell leadet
and the next two highest will be
his assistants.
The position of varsity yell
leader carries with it a position
on the executive board of the col
lege and is one of the most important in the student body as it
is a year’s position.
Dario Sinioni, newly appointed
election judge, will be in charge
of the first student body election
of the new quaro,ter

Social Science Majors
Arrange for Lecture
on New Amendments
Under the auspices of the Social Science department there will
be held a series of discussions of
the 20 amendments before the voters of California nt the coming
election of November the 8th. All
faculty anti student voters are cordially invited to attend.
Meetings will be held in rooni
17 of the Home -Making building
on Friday, October 28; Monday
October 31; and, if necessary,
DiSel18Tuesday, November Isl.
sions will begin promptly at 12:30.
You may bring your lunch if you
so desire. The following program
will be given, although the exact
order will depend upon the time
of the speakers:
No. 9 will be discussed by Dr.
Staffellmich.
No. 8, 17. 211, by Dr. Campbell.
No. 3, 7, 10, 15, by Senator
Jones.
No. 1 and 2 by (perhaps) Assemblylnan T. M. Wright.
NOTICE
Last week a new leather jacket.
a Russian ealfskin wallet, and a
pair of driving glasses were taken
roadster
Lindsay’s
from Kay
while parked in the circle. Reward for any information.

